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Empress Alexandra Feodo

child of the Grand Duke Lou
land (younger daughter of
Darmstadt, Germany, June 6
an early age, she became the
British queen.
Queen Victoria did not like GOr-

mahs, end for Emperor William
she had an especial aversion. with
which she also Imbued her grand-

aughter. All her life the Russian
Epress felt much more attracted

to England-her maternal country-
than toward Germany.

'he young princess at seventeen
Snde an extended visit to her elder
sister, Elisabeth, wife of Grand
Duke Sergius Alexandrovitch,
brother of Emperor Alexander III.

he took part In the court life, at-

tended the receptions, balls and
other ceremonies, where she was

awys very popular because of her
bent7 and vivacity. An official de-
sind fer her hand was made, on

behalf of the Ciarevitch, five year,

'he betrothals took' place at

Darmtadt that summer. Two
methS later the young princess
lt hurriedly for Lavadia, Russia,
whee Alexandr III was dying.

MIIEjust before his death, she

~esmpaned his coffin to st. Peters-

AggAgge DUOINNING.
OC a luil, gloomy day In Novem-

bus, 1S14, the funeral ceremonies
wer held in the Russian capital.
As linunense crowd had gathered on
the sente ot the funeral cortage,
eswwhug In the mnelting snow end
med which covered the streets lead-
ugto the cathedral of bint Peter
nd Saint Pq~al. Superstitioum womn-
emin the crowd crossed themselves
deoutly and predicted:
'he has coene to uas behind a

eln; she brings bad luck and dIe-
ester with her"
Prom tha moment to the day of

her death trouble and orrow did,
mgthe steps of her who in child-
bedbes the nickname "Sunshine"
because of her gayety and radiant
beauty.
On November 26. less than one
seth after Alexanders death the

mariage was celebrated In the midst
.saammry sill deep I insuu====ag=
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CHAPTER I.
Ic history of the Romanoffs is
rible disease from which the
lominated the whole last period
kolas. It was one of the prin-
since, on the one hand, it per-
ilnations of the powerful and
the other hand, had the fatal
signs, bringing them unpopu-
Intrigues of ambitious wire-

rovna, Alice of Hesse, fourth
Is of Hesse and Alice of Eng-
4ueen Victoria), was born at
1872. Losing her mother at

favorite granddaughter of the

One year later the Empress gave
birth to a daughter whom they
nanied Olga.
The coronation ceremonies were

held at Moscow, May 14, 1896. And
as in every important event in the
czarina's life, they were accom-
panied with disaster and public suf-
fering. Due to bad police organiza-
tion a wild panic resulted in which
more than two thousand people were
trampled and killed.
YEARS OF HAPPINESS.

Several years of happiness fol-
lowed, during which Fate seemed to
have looded its grip. Three other
daughters were born. But, above all
the sovereigns desired a boy-an
heir to the throne.
During her first years as Empress,

her task was not easy. She had to
serve an apprenticeship in the most
fastidious court in Europe and also
the one most subject to daring in-
trigues and unscrupulous cliques.
Accustomed to the .simple life at
Darmstadt she must have felt help-
less In the face of her new obliga-
tions. The feeling of responsibility
and the ardent desire to devote her-
self to the well-being of the immense
people ever whom she now found
herself Empress, heightened her fer-
vor and at the same time rendered
her action. uncertain and hesitating.
She had a good heart but a por-
head. she meant well, but her in-
tellect was weak.
She absented herself more and

more from the fetes and receptions
which were such an intolerable re-
straint. She adopted an attitu'de of
disnt reserve which was taken for
haughtines and restraint. But those
who came into close contact with
her during momenta of suffering or
sorrow understood that this appar-
ent coldness really concealed an ex-
tremely timid, sensitive spirit which
longed to be appreciated.

In the affections of her own fam-
ily she found an outlet for her ten-
dmenes. and In teirs...midst s...un
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The grand duchese were charm-
ing girls, full of vigor and health.
From the initials of the Christian
names they had formed a collective
namne-Otma-under which common
signature they sometimes gave pree-
ents and often sent letters written
by one in the name of the four.
Olga showed sign. or' real intelli-

gence. Her powers of reasoning
were well developed. She had a spon-
taneity and Independence of man-
ner coupled with a frankness which
made her liked by every one. Her
gift of repartee was amusing and
struck like lightning. At first she
gave me a little trouble, hut our
early skirmishes developed Into most
cordial relations. She grasped every.
thing quickly and knew, moreover,
how to give an original turn to what
she understood.
Tatiana, a year and a half younger

than Olga, wasn rather reserved and
pall -alaesd Ha ri.==1.
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to a son. There was geat na.
tlonal rejolcing. The severeigns
hoped that their period of bad look
had ended. Alas! It was only a
short calm before the terrible
storm.
During those dart days their

only consolation was the fact that
at last an heir had been born.
Then came the thunderclap. The

boy was a hemophillc.
HIemophila is a hereditary dl-

ease transmitted from generation
to generation, but only by the
mother to her male children. The
slightest scratch may result in
death, for the blood cannot coagu-
late quickly. The tissue of the
arteries and veins Is so fragile that
any shock, any Injury, even a
violent effort may rupture blood
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the features of the Tsarina
Empress shown at left. Ni
daughters, without a share c
eir brother, the little Tiarevil
reet intimacy of their simple
vessels and bring on a fatal
hemorrhage. About 35 per cent
of those afflicted with this disease
die in childhood.
IFrom the moment this discovery

was made the Empress' life was
one long period of the moat heart-
breaking sorrow and anxiety. She
knew this terribl, malady only too
well, for four of her relatives had
died of it. She knew the best
physicians were powerless.

Millions were spent; doctors. suir-
geons, professors from all over Eu-
rope were consulted, but could do
nothing. She surrounded him with
awas. aare and prmtmen.at_ een.qa=
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by constant vigilanee to provent
accidents.
Thus was born In the mother's

character the evolution which gave
Rasputin his chance and which. in
my opinion, was responsible for the
bloody tragedy which followed.
When the mother understood that

she could expect no aid from men
she turned to God. Already Intense-
ly devout, the Empress now threw
her entire being into the orthodox
religion with the passion and In-
tensity which she displayed in every-
thing. Life In the palace took on
a severe. almost austere aspect.
The family Isolated Itself more

and more. The cause of their se-
cret trouble was kept a profound
secret. This Isolation rendered them
exceedingly unpopular and gave ex-
cellent opportunity for unscrupulous
adventurers sad wirepullers to hatch
plots without Iptruptbma.
Afterssek - it to tattendaC

is portrayed in the intimate
'r were the lighter-hearted

ftheir mother's melancholy

ch. They are shown at right
home life.

crisis, followed by protracted con.
valescence, the boy would recover
his vogor, forget his sufferings and
regain the gaiety ho always manl.
tested in his games. Never would
one believe ho wasn tainted with such
a fearful disease.
Nach time the Empress saw him

recover she exclaimed: "God has
heard me. He has finally taken pity
on my sorrow!"
As suddenly, however, the child

was stricken anew, thrown once
more on his bed of pain and brought
to uteon det h

icle did not happen. .rue most fer.
vent prajera edtahan ama aM.
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An infinite diseouragagont filed the
soul of the Emprees; she felt that
the entire universe had turned
against her. The perpetual fear of
an attempt on either the life of the
Emperor or the Csarevitch contrb-
uted also to wear down her nertogs
resistance.

It was then that the most daietr
figure in all Russian history made
his entrance. A simple peasant of
8lbera--Rasputln-was brought to
her.
He said: "Believe in the effisey

of my prayers. Believe in the power
of my intervention and your sm
will live."
The devoted mother elung to this

new hope with the whole lores of
her being. For a long time she had
been persuaded that the safety of
Russia and of the dynasty came
from the people and she imagined
that this humble peasant was sent
by God to save her stn. The pewer
of aith Aid the rest and by a ils.

.-Sh-abasemensa of autosuggestion
she persuaded herself that the fe
ture of Russia depended on this
man.
NIB DIADMSC PLANS.
Rasputin fully realised the part he

could play and by a disbelsal ability
he managed to bind up his own life
with that of the Tsarevitch.
To appreciate this enterprise of

Rasputin, one must take into ae-
count the role played by the staretal,
religious men in Russia, who were
neither priests nor monks.
The starets was an ascetic, liv-

ing generally in a monastery,
though sometimes also in solitude, a
sort of conductor of souls to whom
one had recourse in trouble or suf.
fering.
The influence of these men waseonslierable up to the revolution In

1917. In province and country their
infuence was even greater than that
of the Russian church priests and
monks.
Lost In the marshes along the

Tobol Is a small village-Pekrov-
shole. There Gregory Rasputin was
born. The poverty of the soil con.
polled the people to live by expedi-ento-often by robbery and murder.
Gregory soon distinguished him-

self by the audacity of his enpiolts.
and established the reputation of as
unrestrained libertine. They knsew
him only by the sobriquet of Ras-
putin. a corruption of the work ras.
poutnik, "the debauchee," which
became in time a sort of famiy name
for him.
The inhabitants of the villages e

Siberia rented horses to travellers
who were crossing the country and
they themselves served as guides
and coachmen.
One day Rasputin conducted to the

convent of Verkoturle a priest, who
was struck by the vivacity of his na-
tuzral gifts and brought him to con.
fide the story of his dissipated life
of licentious orgies and long fits of
drankenness. He persuaded Greg-
ory to consecrate his talents to
God.
So great an impression did this

extortation produce on Rasputin
that he decided to abandon his life
of debauchery and robbery. He
made a long stay In the monastery
of Verkhoturie and began to fra.
duent holy places in the surround-
ing country.
"SAINT" 3ACKSLEDES AGAIN.
When he returned to his native

village he seemed transformed. And
the inhabitants had difficulty 1a
recognising in this holy man of
grave behavior and austere miten
the former ruffian oelebrated only
because of his orgies. They saw hIm
go from village to viage helpieg
the unfortunate, and making ln
citations from the lives et V
taints drawn from his
memory, for those who
hear him.
Pubio twedulity, which
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